
Teacher: E. Parrino 

Subject: Algebra II and Algebra II Honors 

Email: eparrino@stcharles.k12.la.us 

 

Google Classroom Codes 1A: Purple  rraosq3  2A: Purple  nk4u6f4  4A: Purple zfxnwsu 

(Only join your class period)     Gold  f2uqu25  Gold 54ie4ee    Gold wrrfk2e 

 

 

Khan Academy Codes:  1A: Purple 6JCUNT8X               2A: Purple Y7ST2RGG                    4A: PurpleRXRKJV23 

            Gold FVDKJHPT        Gold 32KA2SQ3                 Gold YFBMD4Y4 

 

Grading Policy: 

Grades are separated into two categories and are then averaged for the final grade.  The categories are as follows: 

 

60% Summative:  Test (Must have a minimum of 2 a quarter) 

40% Formative: Quizzes, daily quizzes/Exit tickets, projects, homework and class work 

 (All must be graded on correctness not completion)(Must have a minimum of 7 a quarter) 

 

HONORS points: refer to page 15 in the agenda for point value.  

 

Homework Policy:   

Homework must be checked for correctness.  Homework will be assigned and graded for correctness. Most assignments 

will be  

 

Material Needed: A binder (at least 2 inches) with loose-leaf and a pencil.  (Eureka packets will be given) 

Ti 83, 84 or Ti-Nspire graphing calculator will be used in class.  If you own your own calculator you may use it. 

Must have a TI-30 at home. (xii B or S, no multi-view)  

 

 

Exit Tickets: 

An Exit Ticket will be given almost every class. It will be graded for correctness and out of 10 points.   

 

Classroom Policies: 

1. Safety is a must.  We are in this together!!! 

2. Seating Charts:  You are assigned to this seat and you cannot change unless you have a problem with seeing the 

board.   

3. Chromebooks have to be brought to class everyday including your binder with your Eureka Module. 

4. Phones must be turned off and out of site. Out of site out of mind!!! 

5. You must use your agenda to leave the class.  

All students must sign out on the back wall whenever you leave the classroom during the class period.   

6. Google classroom!!!! Be active. 

7. Be in your seat when the tardy bell rings 

8. 10 minutes before the bell, all desk and calculators must be wiped down and cleaned by me.  Please stand next to 

your desk. 

 

 

 

 

AOP: Act Online Prep.  (More information to follow) 

Every Algebra II student will have their own account for ACT online prep.  Students will be required to complete practice 

tests and practice questions.  This is to familiarize students with the ACT format and build their confidence.  There is even 

a mobile APP!  More information will be provided soon. 

mailto:eparrino@stcharles.k12.la.us

